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VICTORIA JSElftl-WEfiKLY COLONIST FRIDAY JANUARY U,

PROCEEDINGS 
f . IN THE COURTS

1902.
\Getting Down aeaaed by all of us. Is that we have at heart 

the best Interests of the city. If 
our united endeavor be to promote Its wel
fare, great and lasting benefit Is certain to enpue. N

The Mayor then announced that the 
standing committees „for the ensiling 
year would be as follows:

Acquisition of Indian Reserve—Aid. 
MeCamHess, Yates, Cameron.

Cemetery—Aid. Williams, Kinsman, 
(Vincent.

.Electric Light—Aid..Kinsman, Vincent 
WOrthington.

Finance—Aid. Cameron, McCandlesa, 
Williams.

Fire Wardens—Aid. Grahame, Camer
on, Yates.

Home for Aged and Infirm—Aid.-Wor
thington, Grahame, Barnard.

Legislation—AH. Yates, Barnard, Mo- 
Candless.

Park—Aid.
Grahame.

Railways—Aid. Vincent, ‘ Williams,
Kinsman.

Streets, Bridges and»- Sewers—The 
mayor and aldermen.

Aid. Cameron, before taking up rout
ine business, asked as to whether the 
caste of committees was final. It Was 
a question as to whether the whole 
council should act as a committee on 
streets. For hie part, he did not think 
that it was advisable, as many trivial 
matters had to be dealt with, and it 
was not desirable to convene a large 
committee.

Aid. Kinsman was of a similar opin
ion. The matter was left in abeyance.

The report of Returning Officer North- 
cott re the late election was received 
and filed.

A. L. McGee, deputy minister of 
ine and fisheries, Ottawa, wrote in con
nection with Mr. Sorby’s letter to the 
authorities referring to the Point Ellice 
bridge, acknowledging the communica
tion of the council. Received and filed.

Mr. Justice Martin asked the atten
tion of the new council to the inadequate 
water supply to the high levels. He had 
at an outlay of $250 increased the capa
city of his tank at the suggestion of the 
water commissioner, who had assured 
him that by so doing the supply of wat
er would be constant. This, however, 
had not proved the case, as on some 
days no water ran into the tank at all.

His Worship said that owing to some 
repairs to the boilers the pumping sta
tion on -Yates street had been closed 
down for^a few days.

Aid. Yates said that one way of abat
ing the shortage of water would -be to 
stop the waste, which was enormous. 
An ample supply of meters should be 
purchased and put in use. In the mean
time he would propose that the letter be 
sent to the water commissioner for a re
port.

F. G. Malpas wrote calling attention 
to the fact that he had applied for a 
new sidewalk, which had been promised 
sometime ago, -but nothing had been 
done. The streets committee will look 
into the matter.

James-Forman pointed out that there 
was no drain laid near Cook street, 
where he was about to build. The en
gineer will look into this matter.

R. M. Fraser directed attention to a 
defective drain on Kane street, which 
overflowed into the cellar of his resi
dence. This, too, went to the city en
gineer with power to act."

J. M. Freeman again called attention 
to the impassible state of Angeles street. 
A report will be furnished in this regard.

F. M. S. Baine wished to have the 
council consider the matter of change of 
name of Chatham street, as was prom
ised last year. Received and filed until 
the matter of re-naming streets can be 
taken up.

The water commissioner reported that 
an application had been received front 
Mr. Rolph for a supply of water on 
Niagara street, Nvhich would cost about 
$200. The finance committee Will in
vestigate the matter.

The sanitary officer reported that 
building on Douglas street, near Fis- 
guard, was in a most unsanitary con
dition and should -be torn down. The 
usual course will be adopted in dealing 
with this matter, as is usual in such 
cases. .

■across ,the border, sir. Haskins was 
strongly opposed to paper charters, and 
instanced cases where companies had 
■been formed to secure charters which 
they had at once turned over to the O.

R- Mr. Hill never intended to build 
A He had all he wants 

with the IT miles built to tap the Ket
tle valley mines, and the contract for 
this was let years before Mr. Bodwell 
came to Victoria for a charter. Vic
toria would long since have been the 
terminus of the C. P. R. if the people 
had Stuck out for the right terms and 
not let the 0. P. R. stop at Vancouver 
instead /Of coming by way of the Yel- 
lowhead pass and Seymour Narrows to 
Esquimau as intended. He recited fig
ures to disprove Mr. Bodwell’s state
ments regarding the agricultural possi
bilities, and said that the miner and 
lumberman should receive the .greatest 
attention, for after the miner had found 
f mine which paid, the railway soon fol
lowed. He was a supporter of Mr. 
Barnard, and thought that all who had 
ihe interests of the province at heart 
would vote for him.

-ABYÎ OwnTaBLETSTo Business
:

The First Meeting of the Newly 
Elected Board of Aider- 

men.

Another Adjournment In the 
Mandamus Case-City Coun

cil Sworn In.

Ie1
lJ

b
Babies that are well, sleep well, eat well, act well and play well. 
A child that is not lively, rosy-cheeked and constantly playful 

immediate attention or the results may be serions.
Give them Nature’s own vegetable remedy, Baby’s Own Tablets.

In chambers yesterday morning Mr.
Justice Martin disposed of the follow
ing applications:

British Cdlumbia Corporation v. Bul- 
wck—In two actions of this style of 
cause, R. H. Pooley applied for and ob
tained a final order for foreclosure.

Holden v. Vaudall—L. Oeaee applied 
for leave to sell certain lands situated 
in Revelstoke and for an order for the 
appointment of a-receiver until time of 
sale. Order granted appointing receiv
er and for leave to sell property subject 
to incumbrances.

Bank of B. N. A. v. Robert Ward &
Co.—Application for particulars and ex
amination for discovery. Stands over 
until today. H, B. Robertson for plain
tiff and R. H. Pooley for defendant. _ . _
- Newton v. Escoline-—On consent of From Montreal Gazette, 
both parties the application herein Sir-Wilfrid Laurier, speaking at the
stands over until today. T. M. Miller Muiock demonstration at Toronto,for the plaintiff and A. C. White for de- ter explaining that he “loved" the
fendant. United States and thought it would

Haynes et al v. Wilson-J. P. Walls, be a great good for Canada to have 
fer the plaintiff, applied for an order to. -access to that country’s mar-

^kets, declared his belie# that these 
same markets could be done without.
In 1691 when the McKinley tariff 
established, he went on, it cut off our 
barley trade with the United States.
The growers of the Dominion had found 
the barley trade a profitable one, and 
they were surprised when the tariff 
was adopted. They were eqnal to the 
ocassion, however, and turned their at
tention to dairying, the making of but
ter and cheese. They have found as 
much prosperity in the cheese market 
as they formerly found in the barley 
trade With the United States. At the 
same time that the barley trade 
pat off by the McKinley tariff the trade 
m eggs and poultry was cut off, too.
Hut with the improvements in trans- 
portaition and with the cold storage 
system, gbod markets have been found 
also for these. On thej ibanks of the 
Richelieu, the St. Lawrence and Lake 

Peter, there are targe tracts of 
natural meadows which have been pro
ducing hay for over one hundred years.
This was a drug at one time on the 
market. It has -been truly said, how
ever, that necessity is the mother of in
vention, and when the -South African 
war broke out there was a demand for 
that hay, baled in a certain form. We 
found that way and now we are ship
ping that hay not only to South Aif- 

but to England as well. Then the 
Premier concludes: “We can do (without 
the Amencah market, therefore, ail 
along the ünè. We .can do without any
thing there which we -at one time 
Ihuught indispensable to our prospér

ât if a long time since so prominent 
a leaqer of a politicaj party so em
phatically reversed his position on what
Ab thî Ssam!ntime™thoe iss?e 1 ihf-r^k At opportunity afforded it of electing such
whiche,SrmwWrid ‘Laurie? ref erred*"* to LIDeI«IS *nd old Liberal /s -Mr.
as described above, was new, his plat- ^ ,, ' ,
fora» was that to attempt to find an n^f1#linriSilr CTMr- .Riley the candidate, next took the
outlet in other lands for the barlev I^obJJIIIiOiI 5î*^sjled *9 en°brace the opportunity to
and eggs and poultry and hay, etc that ?k=tfvrmi, aI!d Ya8-,recelTe<1 wlth applause,
had .been shut out of the UnittH States ------------ Î?T 8n™ort

^ decTrdedthby8'-ss^wiiM Mr.* George RHey and His Friends Mj&SS?
»!tbo ”6r® working with him, Anneal tn Voters rw" Col»,Erior had stated many things,could not be severed commercially from , BPPcal TO Voters that were Incorrect. He would rather lose

the continent to which it belonged. The Pockets an election ten times over than win It by■Liberal party platform, adopted at the * • CKCts* fhlfar»r„Jnca,niv Dating the last contest for
national convention at Ottawa in 1898 _______ 'tora^w,nrM-Hx»U1!e’ ¥r" Drnrr had occasiondeclared that th» -nnrin/i a# .ij *■*-* to call on Mr. Prior in respect to some cam-
Œ^^tÆlfe^?-Ærd No One Can Get a_ Government
American colonies; that the then Con- Job Except Through £s, RHey was canvassing for Riley and
servative goverament had not been m Fr^r' Mr. Druiy ‘did not lend any credence
sincere in its efforts to secure a new Kliey» to R* 1and Mr. Prior, fearful that Mr. Drury
arrangement, and that the first steo ' vdiyul?e 016 adbject of their converoa-towards Obtaining the end in view w!s ______ T att«mp«ted to pledge Mr. Drury to

hThe l0Cal Liberal' apaakers poured to object t^candldatts bldna hEks^ It Steamer Victoria arrived from Yoko- 
on terms -honorable to iboth countries." their opening fusilade of oratory into was because Mr. Prior had Intrigued to . htLamer \ ictona arrived from loko 
Bnch a treaty, it is further declared, the Esquimait stronghold last evening create friction between himself and Mr. hama and Oriental ports yesterday after- 
iwould enormously increase the trade The meeting was held in the school S.ïïr^,th8Lll„<î ha,f, determined to avail him- noon, bringing advices from the Far
tries,C<tenfi6Ito =h°aT' ^ "MSf. Tt East to January 7. She had news of

the-/7° P®»?188’ re" vigorously in support of the p££ositio£ ' lost Hs^t through ‘hiringtacks^He had a serious tirc at Eantou, which destroy- 
î?®v® cî?6Sf irntation and promote that the Liberals had redeemed all their given a man tn Metchosen District a sum otf e|i over three hundred houses and 
iff™. Kmalj relations between the pledges, and in this respect the con- ™°ney to paresse TOtes, but afterwards caused the death of over 80 people, by 
tu- and y public which afford trast was most striking with the utter slept over the matter. and took the burning. or drowning. The fire started
nerîtv^ Sk*I*and pros- neglect of the Conservatives when they „..sne\r.ba&nn^1n1îllt>,i t0, *fr- McDowell at Honam, on the south side of Canton,
no red" to PrÎT were in power. He further claimed that 8i0n of the boodle6' He Takes1 °° December 13, and before it burned
include incite "eehTrh.lL trnaty’nani' *° tbe I°caI contracts let by the Fishery the case could be wlthdnrwn against Hr °ut—fntile efforts were made to stay it
sidered list of mannfàrdnred 'T-rieW °* ?epar^:nt had Paved the way for the Earle, and upon their assurance ttat uwre —many lives had been lost. A party of 

Three Tear, i cImperial government to order the was no hindrance to such action he had Europeans who went over the scene af-
thusmit ihïiMra m Left n Çarîr 'aunches, to be used for local defence g‘ven Instructions to have the proceedings ter the fire, found at least 80 charred ers w^c n ailer and .a ^arPurpoaes to be built here. ■ He felt sure ?“,d y.£‘ f*tr- carcases of Victims. A number ef bodies
Iffian action roffid go were fn , that if Conservatives would attend .Lib- had Lcriflc^d Mm^lf for were recovered from an alley heaped up
to act os th” lin« ’its representatives fiai„me?tInf8’ would be immediate- i( they had pressed their charge against °“ each other as though they had been 
had laid down. They have had over n£" « The .cha,vman considered Col. Prior., they would have disqualified obstructed in their flight when the flames
five years in which to bring about the S8!™*16!,00. Sfrv?t"e8 had been guilty him, but clemency had been exercised In brought death to them. The chief disae-
conditions they held to promise so much nbreacl1 °f taltb ln seean°8 Masonic C°loneI to plead gnllty to a ter, however, occurred about a pond. Itco^erciaUrandld4tfcalSrtheyTave W““■■ . roTr%»0^M"toP.tffX wo^lH! thaMbe exit of tbd -f^unates
met the commissioners . of the United A Voice— We don t want any per- him off easy, no oponent would be brought ! -IV1118 neaï there was cut sir. Ihe 
States, both at Quebec and Washington, sonalities.” °ut agpinst the Liberal candidate and that flames made escape impossible, and noth-
They accomplished nothing: thev only m.» , „ , , he would even vote for the Liberal candi- ing remained but for the people to take
showed that in their speeches and peso- ,1 ' abrupt reproof somewhat date. to the pond to evade the flames. In their
Jutiouÿ that they over-valued their capa- nauSand anmlknvhtOT M|W* ln reciting what he had accom- rush and consternation some were burn-
city."/ Now they are standing where laag^ter, the chairman pushed tor Victoria, said that when be was ed to death, but the majority found
the Conservative statesmen stood ever fbE further down ln Ottawa on a pleasure trip, he and death by drowning in the waters of the
since 1878, and trvins to make the onslaught on the much-abused Conser- Senator Templeman had prevailed upon nondpeople forget that they ever stood any- InnJintinJIiCf^^dMin1?^IVibofa A f°»r îror “hul'aayîng1'the^cky6 ln°1thèDntelghW P From North. China further news of in-
where else. The longer the (Laurier bod'd of $b)000. ‘ne ‘(lli Rllevl * alonï snrrection was received. The scene of
government exists, the farther does it yri Svrlnev Fisher hï'ehmn 1 «with Mr. Drury, had "the patronage" of the the latest trouble is at Ping-lu-hien, in
get away from what its principles were .. t 7 ^ ha pen whiereo^ constltuene.v. No one In the city could get Kangsu, where a missionary, whose
declared to be when it. was a part of the eageV Zionist disrinhV îrai any government work without the function name was not given, had died of wounds,parliamentary opposition, and the more eager ^10n,st disciples of Elder Brooks of Mr. Drury and himself. Hd would see niid a number of converts were killeddoes it proclaim the wisdom,and patri- were seen to leavetiie hall greatly per- that any work ln Esquimau District would Thd tovcniof of thedstricThadbeeii
otic Statesmaushin of its Conservative tnrbed and disgusted.- go to a resident of the District. He be- lne governor or the nistrict nad Peeii
WBlKcMn Sr,1SQ1 -, „ - „ , v , X lieved in trap fishing, and there was no removed from his post, and the viceroyconntrv^sUnath?n Zi^» M". Go™0® .Hunter had great pW- reason why there should not be ten can- of Kangsu. together with the governor
l..,„ o14111 Jvl rulers duty sure in supporting the candidature of his aeries on the island. He did not propose f of Shansi, had been, ordered to combine 

8£Hî"e acted as Sir Wil- old friend—George Riley. He had more to discuss Alaskan boundary matters.' and ! their forces for the purpose of quelling

.'ïv: XT4S.Ü;sxNhï1"£hïS5,‘L,:î’^ï:; '«i » ...... HS1-;
ïï££a&£!S S^SSrJUSSS 5 "■£ N.tk-1,E BSsrMSSiK.M'SdSli SrM£SSi,A2-8,JSll£of Inv o# Sir Tohn «,1 F,es. bad inaugurated in Canada Mr Riley’s fitness for parliament. large proportions. A rumor was cireu-

any on Sir John Macdonald s col- by virtue of that policy, but the net re- Mr. Ellison pointed out that it was the iated to the effect that Tung Fn Sian"
suit was the creation of some million- duty of Esquimau to plump for the Liberal ha(J committed suicide but native aires at the expense of the people. It candidate. The progress of the country ?aSoonde “s report that he 
was a very convenient thinefor Sir wa8 very evident to anyone who read the respondents report tnat ne Tohn Macdbnald tn «1 ro rill newspapers. The electorate should view caused this rumor to be circulated, on.,?,b j pacdonald to come down to the the matter from the standpoint of self- hearing that the ministers at Pekin had 
ritd J; ari°5l .ifi. Ioronto and- levy an interest. Why should not the city of Vie- requested that he be decapitated, assessment of on wealthy manu- torla support a government that holds such mi. « y-. . - ,

facturera. He adverted to the infernal a lofty reputation in the old country. I Empress Dowager recently order-
protective system in the United States Mr. B. J. Perry would not address his ed Viceroy. Yuan Shih-k ai to learn the 
and believed that the conditions there attention to the causes of the great Liberal opinions of the ministers at Pekm re
augured political disaster The Lib- victory ln 1896, but to the effect. He con- garding the Manchurian convention and 
erai’s cardinal doctrine was the ensuing HSfmLS? submit them to her, and in reply the
to each man in the community .of a faff $a 00O,M0 fo7^a rimîla?8n?riôT>uSer the Viceroy has sent a memorial to the 
chance to earn a livelihood. The Con- Conserratlves. When Mr. Barnard had throne, the gist of which, as -translated 
servatives charged that the Liberals had been a representative he had held the pat- by the North China 'News, is as follows: 
not redeemed their promises. It was ronage at his disposal In a steel band in a i “The consequences entailing upon a 
unjust to expect the Liberals to work ateel ring so small that no benefit accrued convention with Russia regarding Man- 

' their policy to its fullest logical out- to anyone but Mr. Barnard. Mr. Barnard churia are fraught with serions danger 
'come in the brief time they had been ***** —*•.Ffor had Demos- t0 the empire, as they affect not Russia
in power, but they were gradually ap- “ne. though? Hé bTd seenred a“ rill Hall a’onÇ» bat aJ™ Grcat Britain, the Unit- 
proxtmnting to free trade. The true and post office as the sum total of his ed States, Germany and Japan to a 
economic principle enunciated by the fifteen years of effort. The Conservatives great degree. If this government then 
Laurier administration consisted in ex- before every election, had promised a right ignore the interests of the other powers 
trading the least amount of taxes - out j 9L*w,ay ovîr th€ re9er™îîon ^ a and merely try to meet the wishes of a
of the people and allowing all to share i i single power like Russia, the former
fairly in the vast wealth of our re- |"natives. However^wben' th^ Liberals will naturally imitate her example; and 
sources. On account of the hostility of . had been ’ returned the right of wav had how» will China then be able possibly to 
tbe United tetates, Canada had been ; been Immediately given. It was an age ■ satisfy the inordinate demands ef the 
obliged to reach out for - the trade of of materialism and constituencies did not others in the future? Mv humble onin- 
Great Britain and other countries. Sir 1 *end men to forward their personal amM- ?on then ;9 other nowers 1..Wilfrid Laurier was the first statesman «on but. to advance the ■ totereste of the ' ^retly ronsulriJ with and a re7n«ri be
in the history Of Canadian affairs We constituency. He was authorized to an- rf consmiea wiin ana a rerusai mhave had mauv Lliticiau? of wh^m Sir nMlnw that Mr. Joseph Martin would sap- ^eut to Russia. Backed, as we will he. 

M “ Î7a“îaP “r ’.P,,wbom s!r port Mr. Riley. 'by the moral support of the other pow-Wntrid Laurie^ a genti^anUof°Fren^h Mr» Henry Bnllpn snoke briefly and felt er8» it may be, perhaps, thst Russia 
evtmettnn hod * l2ifrench that if the Conservatives did their dnty will not dare to act contrary to the

U m8v^2ntr>S£i1 fh<7 would vote for Mr. Riley. Liberal wishes of the majority, and will not
Prior to‘«nler »t tbi AiJiniESSf legl,,atlo,r h8fl bppn inst and wise. therefore try to obtain her convention
tion attained bv‘ thl» n^mhfion^PVo^ier .,Mr’ H- Mnnn tiionght that the great qu» iby force. China will not then incur the 
tion attained by the Dominion Premier tion of redistribution would he ; displeasure of thé other fnenrt'v now- for enthusiastic loyalty. Mr. Hunter a prominent issue at the en- lr«whîio ™next expatiated ou^the stroug persouel suing federal session. It would be on îfS’:nnÎ!înninbi#.1 >>AnÜîr rt -L *r
of the present federal ministry, dwelling the basis of population. We had not enough ofT.inca al) e the ompirt.
upon the administrative ability of Blair. Txmnlation to justify onr present repro- Korea comes a report that sev-
Sifton Tarte and Mnloelr Mr Hsr, sen talion. Mr. RnrnaM -could obtain coM. ernl thousands of «Chinese have crossed nardwas aupi^rtihi BrBordeu wtrolë i"8;1”» h"’ Mr Rtlev coukih.v. toe the Turner, river and made an invasion
s^hel hadTevêrgb^," r^d and who ' tou'.Td^tontog^" Lnf,° Ham-yang-do in Kore.-, The 1o- 
was a mere myth from a political stand- j needed ‘ amendment, nul tec stete« hulls i™1 ot tbe invading in-
poiut. The electors should throng to the i could enter onr ports on psving 10 nor cent J surgents^are snid to oe inadequate. # 
support of Mr. Riley, an old stalwart in 'on th<» hnU and 2S per cent on machinery. r rom Singapore news was received of 
the ranks of the Liberal party. There hxit fanndinn hmis were prohibited froraf ! a tragedy on board the Tsorth Germhn 
were oceans of orators down at Ottawa, ™.<ÏÏÎc",.TIn1't'!',x?+"T”"în,'t”i Tf were .Lloyd steamer Prinz Heinrich. Two as- 
but.what was wanted was a man, who v»1 mnreT^dn “Fto advocïted"toê sl?tant engineers of the liner onarrelled.
had, the time and the energy to work hnlMlnï of sn lll-nensfll.n raliwrv to pbden th® et^.amer was en ™nte ,f.ronl 
faithfully in the ^Interests of the com- Ynkon. We were not res nine- tithe of Penang to Singapore, over the atten- 
munity. Mç. Barnard was a notorious onr share of the nrofit* to bkobtnined from tions of one of the lady passengers. 
Conservative and. could have no In- t'h#t eonntrr. The Ynkon miiwnr wnnM Both fought, and after fighting, tried 
fluence iu the counsels of the govern- J^move n long st«nd1n«'-erjejapee between, to commit suicide. One died, the other 
ment. Mr.- Hunter, in closing, urged ^ , recovered, and at the inquest wn*
toe‘ ISL1* a 87atkc5i,fhrtane thTSk, to the Chni™a^n7chee”rs for'the ch”rfred with culPab,e bomicide, and 
the constituency overlooked the great candidate.

[;Mayor Outlines the Work Pro-' 
posed for tiie Ensuing. 

Year.
it

For
Diarrhoea,

UvBarnard, Worthington,The initial session of the council of 
1902 was held last night, and while it 
developed no particular manifestation of 
state ceremony, which to the lay mind 
might have been expected on the inaug
uration of a third term; still in address 
of His Worship to the faithful mem
bers elected to serve as aldermen, might 
be taken as a mild form of a speech 
from the throne. So with passing of 
time and the growth of Imperial ideas 
in a few years, it may be proper form for 
the Mayor to enter the council cham
ber accompanied by his staff and head
ed by the caretakers, a la Black Rod, 
bearing the seal of office.

There are five new faces at the board, 
or rather four, as Aid. McCandlesa has 
already ma.de a name for himself as a 
capable guardian of civic affairs, hav
ing represented the North ward 
few years tgo. Facing the Mayor’s 
chair from the right the councillors are 
seated as follows:

Aid. Kinsman, Williams, Cameron, 
Yates, McCandlesa, Grahame, Worthing
ton, Vincent and Barnard, the first four 
being all that remains" of the council of 
1901.

The clerk having read the certificate 
of the election of the mayor and aider- 
men, His Worship decided to offer the 
following remarks:

RfflCfiPROCITY.
Liberals Now Standing Where Conser- 

tivee Stood Years Ago.
i!

af- constipation, colic, fever, indigestion, sleeplessness, and, in fact, all the 
, disorders to which children are subject these tablets have absolutely no 

equal. They do not act as the so-called soothing medicines do.
They do not have a deadening and stupefying effect, but on the contrary, 

-go right to the seat of the diffi
culty and by removing it cure 
the child and prevent a recur
rence of the difficulty.

No mother should, fail to 
have these tablets constantly 
in the house. There is no tell
ing when they may be needed 
and the failure to have them 
on hand may meafi much 
suffering, and, perhaps, the 
loss of a priceless life.

You can find Baby’s Own 
Tablets at the drug store.
If you do not, send the price,
25 cents per box, direct to us 
and we will forward them pre
paid.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.
BR0CKVILLE, ONT.

take accounts herein, which was grant
ed on consent of H. B. Robertson, so
licitor for the defendant

Garesche v. Bowman—J. M. Bradburn 
applied for and obtained an order to take 
agçounts herein.
riMacaulay v. Victoria Ynkdn Trading 

Co.—L. O’Brien, .for the plaintiff, ap
plied for leave to amend writ of 
mons herein, which was granted on the 
consent of J. H. Lawson, jr., solicitor 
for tha defendant company.

Re H. E. Hali, deceased—H. B. Rob
ertson applied for the issue of letters of 
administration to brother of deceased, 
which was granted subject to a bond be
ing filed in the usual amount, for se
curity. The estate is valued at $1,200.

In the matter of tlA* Constitution Act 
and amending acts and of the Provincial 
Elections Act and amending acts, and 
in re A. Campbell Reddie—Gordon 
Hunter, K.C., moved for a rule abso
lute herein for the issue of a writ of 
mandamus compelling the Deputy Pro
vincial Secretary to issue- a> writ for 
the election of a member to represent 
Victoria city in the legislative assem
bly, and Depnty-Attomey-General Mac- 
Lean, on behalf of A. 'Campbell Reddie, 
showed cause. Mr.( MacLean read at 
affidavit of A. Campbell Reddie as fol
lows:

, some wasmar-

f

YJE
t1isum-

f:I
/

wasTo the Municipal Council of the City of \ Victoria:
+v^entlemeri,—Before referring to some of the matters which the council will be call
ed upon to consider during the year, I de
sire now formally and sincerely to express 
my thanks to the • electors for returning 
me a third time as Mayor, and for the sig
nal honor they have conferred upon me 
in electing me to that position for the last two years by acclamation.

I desire also to extend my congratulations 
to the other members of the council, upon 
the large number of votçs polled to secure 
their election. This is a mark of favor and 
confidence on the part of the ratepayers, 
which is very gratifying, and especially 
to those who served the city ln last year’s 
Board and in the councils of preceding years.

It is pleasing to note that our young busi
ness and professional men are taking an 
increasing Interest In civic affairs, and that 
some of them have been returned as aider- 
men and trustees at the recent election. 
Their energy will find full scope for exer
cise in the problems which await solution.

Turning now to the duties before us, 
I need hardly say that among the first 
matters demanding out most careful and 
earnest attention, are those relating to the 
public works, for which a large sum of 
money was voted by the ratepayers last 
year. The reclamation of the James Bay 
mud flats and the construction of the cause 
way there, has proceeded most satisfactor
ily to its present stage, and there are good 
reasons for believing that with the valuable 
assistance of the new hydraulic govern
ment dredge, kindly placed at our disposal 
for three months by the Department of 
Pirfblic Works at Ottawa, not only will 
work originally contemplated be fully com
pleted, but that the retaining wall, includ
ing, perhaps a modified Paardeberg Gate, 
may be continued to the foot of Menzies street.
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“1. I am the deputy provincial sec
retary for the province -of British Co
lumbia.

“2. The only warrant or document of 
any kind which I have received from the 
'Hon. J. P. Booth, the speaker of the 
legislative assembly of British Columbia, 
respecting the holding of an election of a 
member for the electoral district of Vic
toria city in place of the Hon. John 
Herbert Turner, who, on or about the 
third day of September, 1901, resigned 
his seat in said assembly, is one of which 
the following is a copy:

“ ‘Sir: In accordance with section 57 
of the Constitution Act, chapter 47, Re
vised Statutes of British Columbia and 
amending acts, I hereby address this, 
my warrant, to you to issue a writ for 
the election of a new member to repre
sent the constituency of Victoria city 
electoral district, in the place of John 
■Herbert Turner, who has vacated his 
seat.

“ T am, sir, your obedient servant,
J. P. BOOTH,

“ ‘Speaker.
“ ‘To the Deputy Provincial Secretary.’

“3. The document, a copy of which is 
set out in tiie preceding paragraph, is 
not under seal. . » :. ' x

“4. There is no person holding the of
fice of returning officer for the electoral 
district of Victoria City.”

Mr. Hunter asked that the original 
warrant or document referred to in Mr. 
Reddle’s affidavit be produced for ocular 
inspection by the court, and also re
quested an adjournment inasmuch as he 
had not been served with a copy of- said 
affidavit. It was finally agreed by coun
sel to have an adjournment until to
morrow morning.

The Full court was again occupied all 
yesterday in hearing argument of the 
appeal in Jones v. D’Avignon, which 
before this court nedrly all last week. 
It will, in all probability, be three or 
four days before this case is disposed of.

In the action of Moi Chung v. Snider, 
tne defendant was yesterday examined 
before the registrar for discovery. W. 
H. Langley appeared for the plaintiff 
and A. C. Anderson for defendant.

Jeff Nibb.v, a half-breed, who was 
brought to the city on the last trip of 
the Tees, will appear.before Mr. Justice 
nalkem today at 10 o’clock, for elec
tion. He is charged with having stolen 
the sum of $237 from Gum Gnk, his 
uncle, about the 1st of November last. 
On the preliminary hearing the accused 
admitted having stolen the sum of $139. 
When arrested the sum of $100 was 
found on him.

At the court house yesterday mornins 
His Worship Mayor Hayward and the 

council of the city of Victoria, to
gether with the newly-elected school 
trustees, were sworu in by Mr. Justice 
" alkem. City Clerk Dowler introduced 
His Worship the Mayor and the aldev- 
men-eleet, and Secretary ' Eaton of the 
school board introduced the new school 
trustees. At the conclusion of the ad
ministering of the respective oaths. His 
Lordship handed Mayor Hayward the 
official seal aud tendered him congratu
lations on receiving it for the third con
secutive time, and expressed a hope that 
he would render a good account of his 
stewardship. He also congratulated the 
members of the nefr council and school 
board. '

MR. LBY’S°MEBmNG.

Speeches Made at A1. O. ti. W. Hall on 
Railway Question.
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the
Many Chinese Meet Death in 

Burning of a Part of 
Canton.POINT BDLICE BRIDGE.

As to the Point Ellice bridge, by a. reso
lution passed by the late council, all ques
tions relative to the work were referred to 
a committee of the whole council, and as 
a result, correspondence has been opened 
up with many well known bridge experts 
as to the preparation of detailed plans aud 
the cost of supervising. Considérable sup
port has been given in the public press and 
elsewhere to the suggestion that the origin
al Idea of constructing a steel bridge should 
be abandoned ln favor of a stone structure. 
The points urged in favor of stone are its 
safety and durability and the small cost 
of maintenance, and much may be said 
ln Its favor. Situated at a point of great 
natural attractiveness, at the junction be
tween the Inner harbor and the pleasure 
waterway beyond, and visible from a’l 
points, it is highly desirable that a struc
ture there should not only accommodate 
safely every kind of traffic, bnt should 
present a pleasing picture to the eye, and a 
stone bridge would do this better than any 
other. The fact that it is almost certain 
that #hen the Indian reserve question Is 
settled, the portion lying north of Esqui
mau road, will revert to the city, for use 
as a public park, has a material bearing on 
the question, as in that event the artistic 
features of a stone bridge would form a 
desirable adjunct to the park. Besides 
which, this is the only point in the har
bor where a bridge can be erected
a draw, because of the fact that____
bridge existed there previous to 1812; and 
further, all the material required in the 
construction of a stone structure could be 
procured in or near Victoria. Against all 
this is the Increased cost. The city en
gineer has been requested to report upon 
this phase of ' the question, and we shall 
know at an early date whether It is possi
ble and desirable to entertain the proposal. 

PAVING.
The paving of Government street has been 

provided for, and will be commenced as 
soon as the weather permits, 

x SEWERAGE.
I do not propose to now refer to all the 

subjects likely to occupy our attention, but 
among the most important to be dealt with 
the first on the fist is undoubtedly the ex
tension of the sewerage system. This 
necessary work, on account of its cost, 
bristles with difficulties. But the scheme 
propounded during the recent election cam
paign, viz: to appropriate the revenue de
rived from sewer rental to the payment of 
interest and sinking fund for a neW loan 
for this purpose, commends Itself as provid
ing some relief, without additional taxa-

The consideration of the necessary 
amendments to the Municipal Clauses Act, 
many of which occupied onr attention last 
year,, should be again dealt with as soon as possible.

A change should be made in the location 
of the Home for the Aged and Infirm. The 
presept building has outlived its usefulness, 
m qtilte unsuitable, will soon be surrounded 
with graves, and its removal has become a 
necessity. If funds permit It Is highly de
sirable that additional portions of the 
water shed contiguous to Elk and Beaver lake should be acquired. y

TOURIST ASSOCIATION.
Several enthusiastic meetings having ln 

view the Inauguration of an association 
for the promotion of tourists travel to Vic
toria and Vancouver Island, have recently 
been held, and there is no doubt but that 
a strong society generously supported by 
the public, will result. In this connection 
I would advise that the annual grant of 
the council for advertising purposes should 
be ^placed at the disposal -of this organ iza-

AGRIOÜLTURAL ASSOCIATION.
Thé successful agricultural, mining and 

industrial exhibit held here last fall, after 
an Interval of several years, necessitated 
costly repairs and Improvements to build- 
tags, and grounds, besides additional expen- 
diture ta connection with the Royal visit 
th«Te- The receipts were, I regret to say, 
pot jrofficlent to meet these unusual de- 
maads, and I therefore strongly recommend 
tnat this Indebtedness be paid at once by the council.

Reference Is frequently made in the pub
lic prçss to matters affecting the city’s 1n- 
tereata upon which the writers are gener- 
plly Imperfectly informed, due doubtless to 
tbe fact that It Is not known and appreciat
ed that all records, plans, estimates pro- 
cetidmgs, etc., of the council are available 
at the City HaD. and ©pen at all reasonable 
times for thé ; inspection and Information the ratepayers. • -v *. -
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Northern District Still Has Its 
Troubles of Murder and 

Convert Massacre.
i

a

/ Aid. Yates called attention to the sta-
This 

e san-
fole on Fort street below Langley, 
building had been condemned by thi 
itary officer. The same course will be 
followed in this case, a meeting being 
held with the owners and agents.

TENÏDBRS.
Tenders were then read for the print

ing and binding of the corporation re
ports for the year 1901, as follows:

T. R. Cusack, 94 cents per pàge; Ban- 
field -& Jewell, 85 cents per page; H. 
McDowell, $1 per page. The award 
went to the lowest tende

i
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ti was

rer.
RETORTS.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of $50 towards the Islagd- 
er relief fund, which was ordered paid. 
The same committee presented a vouch
er for $87 from the board of school 
trustees. Orders paid.

WOOD SAWING.
His Worship then called on Aid. 

Yates to proceed with the wood-sawing 
by-law. That alderman stated as - th"s 
was a new council, the matter had bet
ter be taken

»
without 
such a

r

im
?

i up anew. , In any event, 
he would ask time to consult with tne 
city solicitor.

This exhausting the business of the 
meeting, the council adjourned.
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i f FOUND DROWNED.

Body of Twelve-Year-Old Sou of Mr. 
F.'L. Henry Found in Victoria 

Arm.
The 12-year-old son of Mr. F. L. 

fHenry, of Amelia street, was found 
drowned yesterday. His body was found 
held fast in the mud at the foot of 
Pleasant street, not many yards^frqm 
the boat house, tfhich lies just south of 
the swimming bf ths, and not far from 
Point Ellice bridge. The young boy was 
last seen on December 28, when he had 
taken his father’s lnnch to the Sayward 
mills, where his father is engaged as a 
teamster. He and a small sister had 
gone together with the lunch, and after 
the girl went home, and the boy remain
ed behind. He did not return home that 
night and the parents reported to the
police that he was missing. They fear- ", A meeting was held at A. O. B. W. 
ed that he might have shipped on one bail last night to discuss politics ae 
of the sealing eehoonqrs as cabin boy, “men saw things’’—as Mr. Ley, the con- 
and inquiries were made, bnt without veOer of the meeting put it Mr. Bragg 
finding news. of. the missing boy. Since J^as chairman and Messrs: Ley and Has- 
then no trace was found of him until bins spoke. Mr. Ley expressed his dis- 
yesterday afternoon about 3 o’clock, approval of Mr. Bodwell and his doings, 
when some boys playing near the scene and .'Mr. Haskins spoke favoring the 
saw his dead body standing upright candidature pf 'Mr. Barnard, advising 
with, the legs fast in the mud, the tide a11 Present to cast their ballots in his 
having gone out. At high tide there favor, and also in regard to the V., V. 
was about seven feet of water over the & E» railway which he classed as “The 
spot. The boys telephoned to the polio” m?3t unrighteous hold-up people ever 
and Constables J. Woods and W. Har- •'witnessed.’’
per went over and dragged the body ™r» Eey was not in favor of lawyers, 
from the mud, m which it was tightly ®nd ot the nine in-the house, he thought 
held. When the body was removed to 2”e ,foÇ attorney-general was sufficient, 
the morgue it was seen that a blow had lHe had gone to hear Mr. Bodwell speak 
been received by the dead boy on the the Victoria theatre and after read- 
centre of the forehead, in what manner Lug a dodg?r circulated iu his Interests, 
none can tell. In all probability he had xX,pec^dJmu^h; but was disappointed, 
struck himself in falling or his body had „ Mr- Bodwell he said his utterances 
been washed against some haird sub- 5°^ regarding the V., V & B. were dif, 
stance, when in the water. -An inquest those .of heretofore. He had
will be held this afternoon at 2 o’clock. l°‘d Jfe. pf?ple th® government could________o - t not the road. ani) now zhe said

...... .......... that Jim Hill' could. There were two
", / WEST DURHAM. .Tims, “Messrs. Hill and Duusmoir” the

_ . ., . ---- ' latter deserved credit for whit h eu. had
Beith s Majority in Recount Is Twelve, done for the province, the former de-

eiNAJtnwi - - ™ ... -x---- - : » ' served condemnation» for- what hé hadTb. ™' , . .. .Bowmanville, Ont., Jan. 20,-The offl- taken from Canada. He favored gov-

In view of the many calls upon oar -re- w » , lMr- Haskins said that the V-, V &
sources, I cannot tint express the hope that —o— ;  'g: Fa* an unrighteous hold-up and the
the Board of Schoof Trustees will heartily PAPER BURNED OUT. ; people .should see that their birthright Report That the Brigands Have at Last
co-operate wlth the Council ln the endeavor . . —- was- not sold. He knew Jim Hilt, Mor- Cotoe to Terms .
1?1 rlni?a ?, b'*h d<?*ree„2f efficiency, to Sherbrooke Bxamyier Gets a Bad can and many other railway magnates, v 6 '
due6regard to th^^uetoraltotoeMm «cording- to CConstantinople, Jan. 20,-The Un^
I>ir?a°m”"not, «ragùtoe enough to expect that ^ SS*^ •20-Tbe «toos“PtheS tofd?r. “fs sa "hîiga^who6’ ..bdu^fK
upon all matters coming before as daring. Sherbrooke Examiner was badly for Mr. Bodwell, Jim Hill was twisting El'r-n M Stone and Madame Tsilka on
the year there will be complete nnanlnUt? Fatted by fire this morning. The Idée him around his little finger. Hill September 3 have a«red to areent'the<rf opinion. This is not desirable, even If ; 6 §3,000. Wilson’s piano warerooms couldn’t get Into Canada and he knew amount of railïd *bv
it were possible. What Is essential, how- overhead were badly damaged by smoke it. (He was trying to steal awav the r™?Un-r>,0„ ™nsom raised by subeciip-ever, and what I am glad to believe is pos- [and water. 7 7 minera?, o“lŒa> for his îmeltera q^riollTnseLtod7™6 “°W '
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THE VALUE OF . VEGETABLES.
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E
From What to Eat. 

Tomatoes rouse torpid liver and do the 
work, ordinarily, of a doctor’s prescrip
tion.

Lettuce has a soothing, quieting effect 
upon the nerves and is an insomnia 
remedy. . * . .. .

Celery is an acknowledged nerve ton'c, 
and is more and more used iu medicinal 
prescriptions.. "

Onions are also a tonic for the- nerves, 
bnt people will be" forever prejudiced 
because of their odor.

Dandelions purify the blood and gener
ally are declared to tone np the system.

Potatoes should be eschewed by those 
wjio “have a horror of getting fat, ’ 
ÿs that is one penalty of eating them.

Watercress is a good all-round brace- 
up for the system.

Spinach has medicinal properties and 
qualities equal to the most indigo of 
all bine pills ever made.

Parsnips, it is now contended by se’en- 
tists, possess almost the same virtues 
that are claimed for sasaparilla.

Beets are fattening, even a moderately 
learned man will explain, because of 
the .sugar they contain.

Ordinary lima beans, 'some one has 
said, are good to alla.v thirst, but the 
same can be said, with equal troth, of 
a pitcher of water.

Asparagus is efficacious in kidney ail
ments to an extent that is not yet, 
perhaps, thoroughly appreciated.

• Cncnmbers. aside from sunbeam emit
ting properties known to readers of 
face tions paragraphs, contain an acid 
that to helpful in cases of dyspepsia.
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candidate for th 
Commons, opentx 
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The Odd Fellow 
by a représenta th 
tors of the North 
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hearing and the 
the adoption of a 
votes of a great i 
eut to the candi 
occupied by Mr. , 
the platform wei 
Dallas Helmcken, 
/M©Phillips, M. P

•Mr. J. P. Bur 
meeting asked the 
speakers an at ten 
to the severity of 
law, he said if 
strictly enforced t 
bers of the <Jomi 
their seats. He co 
on his clean recor 
eulogized Mr. Bar 
the interests of Vl 
(Applause.)

Mr. Barnard on 
greeted with heart] 
didature, he said, 
unseating of Col. 1 
upon as a misfortj 
lost the services of 
always fought ear 
of British Colud 
neglected by the n 
argument of the 1 
half-hearted Consej 
could expect nothi 
less she elected a 
In any case the d 
the (Liberals, and i 
the House to crit 
the city might nevd 
tice. (Applause.) J 

Referring to B 
mission to Ottawa^ 
very able présenta] 
the province, he sa 
Dominion. go vernma 
forth in that memd 
the province. (Apj 

Col. Prior had 1 
mere quibble, for 
tion had ever been 
than that of Priori 
The protest was a 
of certain Liberal 
(Applause.) , 

Speaking of whatl 
ment had promised 
Columbia and the q 
those promises, he] 
nothing had been dl 
lighthouse at San 1 
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toria theatre when q 
house and increased 
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Canada could think ] 
the great province d 
but even one of thos| 
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'Quoting from Sir | 
showed that that gei 
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to elect Liberals to a 
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getting a promise oil 
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was a very small al 
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